
Bộ đề thi tiếng Anh lớp 7 cuối kỳ II

Đề số 1

Task 1. Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced
differently from the others.

1.

A. celebration

B. custom

C. culture

D. carnival

2.

A. passenger

B. parade

C. accident

D. traffic

3.

A. vehicle

B. newsagent

C. money



D. enjoy

4.

A. spend

B. lend

C. heavy

D. clothes

5.

A. finger-painting

B. field-trip

C. microscope

D. literature

Task 2. Choose A, B, C or D to complete the sentences.

6. My grandmother is going to __________ bánh chưng tomorrow.

That’s her favourite dish.

A. make

B. do

C. plan

D. go

7. I’m saving my lucky money. I put it in a __________.



A. pig bank

B. piggy bank

C. pig money

D. piggy money

8. Minh will take part in the competition _________ he finishes his

projects.

A. during

B. before

C. after

D. by

9. Mia is going to join our school’s __________. She loves taking

pictures very much.

A. maths club

B. football club

C. physics club

D. photography club

10. Passengers must follow __________ when they are on the plane.

A. safe standards

B. safety



C. safety standards

D. safe plans

11. __________ the shop is small, it is always crowded with tourists.

A. Despite

B. In spite of

C. Although

D. However

12. I am hungry. I __________ order a pizza tonight.

A. going to

B. am going to

C. going

D. go to

13. Mike is tired. __________, he is trying to finish his assignments.

A. Although

B. Because

C. However

D. While

14. Hoi An Night market is __________ Dong Xuan market.

A. different as



B. different than

C. different

D. different from

15. You __________ late for class. Everybody is waiting!

A. must not be

B. will not be

C. not being

D. are not being

Task 3. Put the words in brackets in the correct form.

16. During the carnival, people __________ the streets with colorful

flowers. (DECORATION)

17. The students are __________ to go to the biology lab. (EXCITE)

18. Marcus thinks joining the music club is __________. (FASCINATE)

19. Travelling by car is too __________. We prefer going by motorbike.

(EXPENSE)

20. It is customary to dance in the __________. (FESTIVE)

Task 4. Read the following article and choose the best option A, B,
C or D for each question.



Driving electric cars has several advantages and disadvantages. Electric

cars cause fewer emissions. They also provide personal space for

drivers to relax when they feel exhausted on the road. Some think

electric cars do not have any disadvantages. But the truth is different.

Firstly, the cost is not as reasonable as traditional cars. Drivers need to

spend a lot of money on electricity, so the car can work. Secondly, on

occasions like field trips, drivers cannot travel far distances because

batteries of electric cars only last for 100-160 kilometers. There are also

no or few electricity stations for drivers when car batteries die. This is not

as convenient as traditional cars. Traditional car drivers can easily stop

and buy gas from gas stations. Thirdly, it can be time-consuming to

generate electricity for cars each time drivers go out. It takes between 6

and 8 hours for the car to finish.

21. Electric cars cause ____.

A. no damage to the environment

B. more damage to the environment

C. less damage to the environment

D. the most damage to the environment

22. Costs for electric cars are ____.

A. as low as traditional cars

B. as high as traditional cars

C. less reasonable



D. too unreasonable

23. Electric cars are not a good choice for long distance journeys

because ____.

A. electric car batteries are expensive

B. there are no electricity stations for drivers

C. electric car batteries can only travel over 100 kilometers.

D. electric car batteries cannot travel over 160 kilometers.

24. It can take ____ to generate new electricity for a car.

A. 7 hours

B. 9 hours

C. 5 hours

D. 2 hours

25. This article mainly writes about ____.

A. the advantages of electric cars

B. the reasons why drivers should buy electric cars

C. the advantages and disadvantages of electric cars

D. the the comparison between electric cars and traditional cars



Task 5. Listen to the conversation and decide which statement is
True (T), False (F), Not Given (NG).

26. Princeton Secondary School now has 40 students in each class.

27. Foreign languages and science are the main subjects at Princeton.

28. Field trips in biology classes last for 2 days.

29. 8th and 9th grade students have 9 lessons per day at Princeton.

30. Ann thinks that there are too many lessons at Princeton.

Task 6. Rearrange the given words to make complete sentences.

31. Anne / equation / excellently / mathematics / during / solve / class. /

her / many

=> ________________________________________

32. You / go / anywhere / finish / until / cannot / you / doing / homework. /

the

=> ________________________________________

33. This / place / traditional / carnival / takes / in / Da Lat.

=> ________________________________________

34. Tourists / dress / traditional / can / costumes / in / up / and /

fireworks. / enjoy

=> ________________________________________

35. There / accident / a / when / was / people / parade. / the / started



=> ________________________________________

36. I / having / party / am / 9.00 p.m. / tomorrow. / a / at

=> ________________________________________

37. Let’s / bookshop / in / of / front / the / meet / 12:30. / at

=> ________________________________________

Task 7. Complete the second sentence in a way that is similar in
meaning to the first one. Use the provided words in brackets.

38. Traditional cars can travel long distances. Electric cars cannot. (IN

CONTRAST)

=> ________________________________________

39. Electric cars are safe. But they cost a lot of electricity. (HOWEVER)

=> ________________________________________

40. Buses are good for the environment. Electric cars also cause few

emissions. (SIMILARLY)

=> ________________________________________

ĐÁP ÁN

1. A 2. B 3. B 4. D 5. C

6. A 7. B 8. C 9. D 10. C

11. C 12. B 13. C 14. D 15. A



16. decorate

17. excited

18. fascinating

19. expensive

20. festival

21. C 22. C 23. D 24. A 25. C

26. F 27. T 28. T 29. T 30. F

31. Anne excellently solves many equations during her mathematics

class.

32. You cannot go anywhere until you finish doing the homework.

33. This traditional carnival takes place in Da Lat.

34. Tourists can dress up in traditional costumes and enjoy fireworks.

35. There was an accident when people started the parade.

36. I am having a party at 9.00 p.m. tomorrow.

37. Let’s meet in front of the bookshop at 12:30.

38. Traditional cars can travel long distances. In contrast, electric cars

cannot.



39. Electric cars are safe. However, they cost a lot of electricity.

40. Buses are good for the environment. Similarly, electric cars cause

few emissions.



Đề số 2

Task 1. Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced
differently.

1.

A. sources B. types C. advantages D. exercises

2.

A. hotel B. river C. summer D. problem

Task 2. Choose the word that has a different stressed syllable from
the rest.

3.

A. power B. thirty C. easy D. thirteen

4.

A. stadium B. sightseeing C. department D. national

Task 3. Choose the best option (A, B, C or D) to complete each of
the following questions.

4. __________ uses moving water to produce electricity.

A. Solar power

B. Wind power

C. Hydropower

D. Natural power



5. My dad’s talking to a police officer in the police station because he lost

his__________. He put it in his back pocket and someone stole it.

A. wallet

B. backpack

C. luggage

D. suitcase

6. On the day of the Fire Dancing Festival, the Pà Thẻn ethnic group in

Hà Giang set a big __________ on the yard and start the rituals.

A. bonfire

B. firework

C. flame

D. light

7. Make sure you don’t take the wrong bag at the __________.

A. custom

B. security

C. boarding

D. baggage claim

8. Sammy studied really hard, so she __________ all of her tests.

A. passed

B. failed

C. got

D. did



9. Solar power seems like a great future source of energy, __________ it

has some disadvantages. For example, it doesn’t work at night.

A. and

B. but

C. so

D. because

10. If you go to __________ Paris, you should visit __________ Louvre

Museum. There are many beautiful works of art to discover.

A. - / the

B. - / -

C. the / the

D. the / -

11. Japan is __________ Spain. In Spain, people eat twelve grapes on

New Year’s Eve, while Japanese people eat toshikoshi soba noodles.

A. like

B. similar

C. different from

D. same as

12. Bicycles are __________ for the environment than cars.

A. the best

B. more

C. as good

D. better



13. A: How’s the course going? - B: I’m __________ enjoying it.

A. very

B. much

C. really

D. a lot

14. Energy __________ are various in Vietnam, ranging from coal, oil,

natural gas, hydropower and renewable energy.

A. power

B. uses

C. plants

D. sources

Task 4. Write the correct form of the words in brackets.

15. Today, we get a lot of energy from fossil fuels: coal, oil, and ____

gas. (NATURE)

17. They are _____ and help me practice English every day. (FRIEND)

18. The Thames Festival is an annual ____ of the River Thames in

London with many exciting events and talks. (CELEBRATE)

19. Buses in this country aren’t ____. They’re often late. (RELY)

20. I was so ____because I got an A plus on my English test.

(SURPRISE)



Task 5. Read the following passage. For each question, choose the
correct option that best suits each blank.

Dear Mayor Glenn, This email is about the advantages of new

renewable energy sources. As you may know, 80% of the electricity for

the town comes from the coal plant, which is the cause of (21) ________

in the city. After researching new technologies, I suggest the city develop

more renewable sources like (22) ________, wind, and nuclear power.

Progress in the last couple of years has made renewables better energy

sources than non-renewables like coal and gas. For example, solar

panels have become less (23) ________ than coal, cheap to build, and

cleaner for the environment. (24) ________ have gotten larger, make

less noise, and produce more energy with less wind. Nuclear power can

sometimes be (25) ________, but it’s cheap to run.

21.

expense

pollution

weather

noise

22.

A. solar

B. oil

C. gas

D. coal



23.

A. advantaged

B. noisy

C. expensive

D. dangerous

24.

A. Nuclear

B. Solar panels

C. Hydropower

D. Wind turbines

26.

A. safe

B. dangerous

C. exhausted

D. clean

Task 6. Read the following passage. For each question, choose the
correct option.

Hi Mom,

I wanted to send this postcard to you and let you know I am doing well

and living in London. I found a good job working in a bakery. The bakery

is in a beautiful part of the city across the street from the Waldorf. It is an

old hotel, and many famous guests stay there. I got an apartment near

the park and have been getting lots of exercise by going on slow runs



around the city. I have also been spending my free time watching the

local Chelsea football club at the stadium. It's so exciting to watch the

games in person and hear the crowd go crazy when they score. Being

here has been a great experience. You would be happy to know that I

have been improving my English. Being able to practice every day has

helped me a lot.

Please write back and let me know how things are at home.

Your Son,

Anthony

27. Anthony sent a postcard to his mom _________.

A. to tell her about the Waldorf hotel

B. to let her know he is living in London

C. to let her know he is getting exercise

D. to improve his English

28. What is the best way to describe the Waldorf hotel?

A. historic

B. large

C. regular

D. nice

29. What exercise does Anthony do around the city?

A. He runs fast near his apartment.

B. He jogs around the city.

C. He walks around the park.



D. He plays football with his friends.

30. Where does the Chelsea football club play?

A. park

B. bakery

C. hotel

D. stadium

31. What is true about the story?

A. Famous people eat at the bakery where Anthony works.

B. Many people play football in the park.

C. Anthony improved his English because he practiced every day.

D. The Waldorf hotel is across the street from where the Chelsea

football club plays.

Task 8. Rewrite the following sentences without changing their
meaning.

31. I’m going to buy a hybrid car because it doesn’t use as much gas as

other cars. (LESS)

=> I’m going to buy a hybrid car because it uses _____

32. My sightseeing tour in Melbourne lasted two hours. (GOING)

=> I spent _____

33. China is the largest producer of wind power in the world.

=> China produces_____



34. Our plan is to visit the Opera House on the first day.

=> We_____

35. Both Vietnamese and Chinese people give children lucky money on

Lunar New Year.

=> Like_____

Task 7. Listen and decide if the statements are true (T) or false (F).

36. People celebrate it on the third Thursday of November.

A. True

B. False

37. Family members and friends usually gather to have a feast.

A. True

B. False

38. In his family, only adults prepare the feast.

A. True

B. False

39. Cornbread is one of the traditional dishes.

A. True

B. False

40. After the feast, they play board games.

A. True



B. False

ĐÁP ÁN

1. B 2. A 3. D 4. C 5. C

6. A 7. A 8. D 9. A 10. B

11. A 12. C 13. D 14. C 15. D

16. natural

17. friendly

18. celebration

19. reliable

20. surprised

21. B 22. A 23. C 24. D 25. B

26. B 27. A 28. B 29. D 30. C

31. less gas than other cars

32. two hours going sightseeing

33. more wind power than any other countries in the world

34. are going to visit the Opera House on the first day

35. Chinese people, Vietnamese people give children lucky money

on Lunar New Year

36. B 37. A 38. B 39. A 40. A


